
It is now time for the Democrats to get

inand piay ball.

After the festival it is a wise head that
knows its own hat.

Itis otilvRepublican conventions that
are commented on tliisyear.

The idea of a greater San Jose was good,
but San Jose at large takes the cake.

Congress might as well get out of the
way and let the conventions have the
earth.

An early adjournment ofCongress is not

the best way to killthe funding bill,but it
willdo.

It seems very clear now that the fund-

ing bill is on a toboggan slide that ends
in a ditch.

What Democracy needs most is a leader
who can drive the bosses away and clean
up the camp.

Now is the time for all loyal Republi-
cans to get into ranks and begin to or-
ganize for victory.

We have never had to apologize for our
weather, but it has needed a good deal of
explanation this spring.

Inturning to-night from Queen Lillianto
King Cole, San Joss will make a fool of
herself and be glad of it.

Up to date not a single Republican has
Bhown a sore head over the party action
in any portion of the country.

The way to a greater and more prosper-
ous California is along the road that the
Republican procession moves.

The surest way to provide yourself with
good reading for to-morrow is to leave
orders for The Sunday Call to-day.

Kicks against the Sacramento conven-
tion are made only by Democrats, and it
Is a good sign that they are kicking hard.

According to the administration esti-
mates the Chicago convention willstand
on the gold platform or spill itself in forty
directions.

About the best thing the Chicago con-
vention couJd do would be to take up the
St. Louis ticket and move to make it
unanimous.

The Call has not only supported
woman suffrage it?elf, but ithas been the
cause of a good many other papers getting
inand praising the ladies.

This is the time for intelligent business
Democrats to think over the situation and
see if they had notbetter come out frankly
for protection and prosperity.

The administration would be better
pleased with Senator Hill's frequent de-
fenses ifhe would only get in one occa-
sionally that succeeded in defending it.

While the war clouds hang over her
Europe consoles herself in the fact that
the annual spring tour of the cholera
seems to have been postponed for this year.

Itwould be worth while tohold a festival
in San Francisco, just to get up enthusi-
asm enough to brat? on the weather, as
they are doing in San Jose and Healds-
burg.

There are few predictions worth risking
in regard to Democratic affair?, but it is
cafe to say when the Chicago convention
meets Cleveland won't go tishing unless
with a telegraph line.

While the Democratic organs have not
even suggested a Presidential candidate
for their own party, they have already be-
gun to tell their fool readers the names of
the members of the McKinley Cabinet.

Amid the uproar of politics there can
be heard from Colorado the wailingof a
few faint voices, declaring that the cures
accomplished by Schlatter have been as
transitory as the healer himself, and will
have to be done all over again.

Itis estimated that 600,000 youn* Ameri-
cans willcast their first Presidential vote
thia year, and fortunately the Republican
party has enough young men's clubs to
take them all into camp and teacn them
how to march with the procession.

The chief objection to the proposed ad-
journment of Congress onMay 18 is that
it would not give time for the Senate
Finance Committee to report on the. bond
deals at thia session, and the people wish
to hear from itbefore the campaign begins.

The American Investor and Pacific Re-
sources has issued for Aprilan exception-
ally strong nnmber, which deserves a
wide circulation in the East, as an adver-
tisement of the advantages California offers
to settlers and to all who are seeking good
investments for their caDital.

Ina recent interview Pattison followed
the lead of Russell to the extent of declar-
inghe is not an avowed candidate for the
Presidency and is not sure his name will
be presented at the Chicago convention
and thus do we have a sign that the Har-
rity boom will be sicklied o'er by a pale
cast of thought and lose the name of
action.

START THE WORK.
The general satisfaction among Republi-

cans over the work accomplished by Ihe
Sacramento convention has ?:<:-nerated a
spirit of confidence in the ranks of the
party that ought to be made use of at once
in effecting a complete organization for
the campaign. At present there is har-
mony everywhere and a sanguine feeling
that amounts to an enthusiasm for Repub-
lican success. This willbe an effective aid
to local leaders in getting campaign clubs
and leagues recruited for the coming con-
test and the opportunity should not be
neglected in any county in the State.
Itis true the time is yet distant before

the actual opening of the campaign will
take place. The mass-meetings and the
torchlight processions will not be called
foruntil late in the summer. Itis never-
theless none too early to set about the task
of performing the preliminary work and
getting the loyal members of the party
into position where they can render the
mo3t effective service. Itwould be a good
stroke of politics for the party in Califor-
nia to show itself already fairly well or-
ganized where the ratification meetings are
held after the Presidential nomination in
June, and if this is to be done the work of
organizing must, of course, be undertaken
without delay.

One of the most important parts of the
organizing wck willbe that of enlisting
the young men of the State in the ranks
of the grand old party. It is estimated
that 500,000 young Americans will cast
their first Presidential vote this fall. The
Republican party, by its watchwords,
"Patriotism, protection and prosperity,"
can readily claim for itself the allegiance
of these younc men in every State in the
Union, and particularly can it do so in
California, where patriotism is so ardent,
protection so necessary to industry and
prosperity in all lines of business so essen-
tial to that rapid development of our re-
sources which willgive California its right-
ful rank among the great States of the
Republic.

The feeling amons; the people of the
State at this time is most propitious to the
successful performance of the work of
adding new recruits to the party ranks.
Democracy and Populism arc completely
demoralized. They have neither of them
either a platform or a candidate to which
they can invite the support of young
men or of independent voters. The cen-
eral public is naturally inclined to listen
to Republican arguments now. When the
heat and excitement of the actual cam-
paign has disturbed the minds of men it
willbe much more difficult to make con-
verts than at present, when the voice of
reason is heard without prejudice or
passion. This, therefore, is the time to
begin the campaign. Start the work at
once.

WHY SO EXTRAORDINARY ?
The delighted surprise exhibited by all

supporters of equal suffrage that The Call
should have come to the support of tlie
cause is an eloquent disclosure of a condi-
tion of affairs whicu should never have
been permitted to exist. The Call has
been under its present management only
a year and a half. During that time, as
occasion arose, it has made several radical
departures from the standard of journal-
ism to which the people of California had
been accustomed. One of its first radical
innovations was to publish the railroad
time-tables without charge after their pub-
lication had ceased by reason of the fact
that the Southern Pacific refused to pay
for the service. The Call restored them
to its columns in order to serve a public
convenience. It was essential that the
people should know when the trains ar-
rived and deparled, and when the South-
ern Pacific refused to perform that service
The Call came to the rescue.

"Another unheard-of thing was The
Call's refusal to be bribed by the lottery
companies. The advertisements of these
i.windling concerns are paid for at a very
handsome rate and the bait is a sore
temptation to newspapers which do not
scruple to assist rascally enterprises in
roobing the public. Not content with re-
fusing thus to be bribed, The Call has
vigorously attacked these swindlers and
has lent its whole force to the overthrow
of the disreputable downtown poolrooms
and all other pernicious forms cf gam-
bling.

Its more recent efforts to overthrow cor-
rupt boss politics in the local Republican
party are fresh in the minds of the people,
and its success in the State Convention
has been as gratifjing as itwas complete.

While these and other departures which
it made were aimed at evils that were
sapping. the purses and self-respect of
the community, it has done many
things of a building-up kind. In place
of corrupt political management it has
supported the leadership of a clean and
vigorous man. a member of a family
that has done and is doing more for Cali-
fornia than any other in the history of the
State. It has fought the infamous fund-
ing bill because that measure would con-
done the rascality of the aided roads and
perpetuate the transportation monopoly
which has so grievously hampered the
progress of California. Ithas vigorously
supported the Nicaragua canal as a meas-
ure which manifestly would lighten the
burdens which our people have to bear. It
has supported the free coinage of silver in
the conviction that the interests of the
West in particular and of the Nation in
general would be greatly advanced by the
rehabilitation of the white metal. Last
and most advanced of all ithas come
forth in the advocacy of woman suffrage
as a measure both of justice and wisdom.

These items make a showing of ad-
vanced, aggressive and independent jour-
nalism entirely new in this part of the
world. In view of the many things which
The Call has attempted and achieved
there should have been no great surprise
at its advocacy of woman suffrage when
the occasion arose for taking ground on
the subject. That occasion was the eve of
a Republican fctate Convention whose in-
fluence could be exercised in National
affairs. That the convention accepted the
policy suggested by this paper was a suffi-
cient vinoication of The Call's advocacy
and of the right of th^ cause which itsup-
ports. In the future there need be no
great surprise at any course which The
Call may pursue in its determination to
reflect and advocate all that isbest in the
advancement of human progress.

RESTRICTING IMMIGRATION.
Indemanding the enactment ofNational

legislation that will prevent the landing
ofobjectionable foreigners upon our shores,
the Republican party of California is sus-
tained by every political economist 01 this
country. Foreigners who come here for
the purpose of bettering their condition,
and identify themselves honestly and sin-
cerely with our institutions, are always
most welcome. Indeed, 6uch immigrants
are cordially invited to come by the Repub-
lican party everywhere. Such acquisitions
to the country's numerical and industrial
strength are desired. Whether they be
farmers, merchants, mechanics or labor-
ers, there is always unobstructed oppor-
tunity, so far as the good wishes of our
people go, for them to build homes for
|themselves. They are a desirable element

in any community, and hence they are
greeted hospitably.

But itis the illiterate, the criminal, the
social and political agitator, the disturber
of the peace, and those who come, not to
make this country their permanent home,
but to accumulate money for the one pur-
pose of returning witiitto their European
or Asiatic homes, whose coming should be
forbidden by our laws. This class does not
hesitate to reduce tha waga schedules of
our wage-earners if thereby they can
secure their jobs. Itis anything that will
enable them to return to their own coun-
try with the savings of their wage-cutting
methods of procuring employment.

These and the other kinds of objection-
able persons mentioned are not only never
in harmony with our system of covern-
merit, but for the most part they have con-
tempt for it. Some come thinking the
United States offers a wider field for a life
of crime, a life of pauperism, or oppor-
tunity to underbid our own wagemen and
wagewomen in the employment market.
Itis this class the Republican party of
California demands that shall be refused
permission to land udoq our shores, and
the party has no stancher supporters in
this than such foreigners as come in hon-
esty of purpose and in goou faith to make
industrious and true citizens.

"THE SUNDAY CALL"
The splendid work being done by the

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art and other
institutions for the education of young
artists is deserving of all consideration,
but this should not make us forget that
San Francisco had already furnished a
number of conspicuous names to the roll
of artistic fame before these agencies came
into existence. The purpose of a highly
interesting article in to-morrow's Call is
to name the distinguished artists that
San Francisco has produced and eive an
outline of their achievements.

A description ofa remarkable curiosity
shop inSan Francisco and the stranee his-
tory of Its creator willbring to the general
notice a unique character with which
most "old-timers" are familiar. The col-
lection bears an intimate relation to the
early history of California.

One of the most interesting features will
be the extraordinary history of the fruit-
less effort recently made to bring about
the release of a well-known Californian
from an insane asylum where he has been
confined for years. Itis one of the most
dramatic and pathetic chapters in the his-
tory of the State.

"Miss RusselT' willhave something par-
ticularly useful to say on the subject of
'•Equine Ailments." Her contributions to
The Sunday Call on the horse are re-
garded as a specially valuable feature.

Inview of the earnest attention which
has been recently drawn to the subject of
dockyards in this country, a paper by
Lieutenant W. R. Hamilton, U. S. A.,on
"European Dockyards" willbe found par-
ticularly interesting.

George D. Baird will contribute another
to the series of articles on "The Young
Athlete." This goes to the subject of diet
and sleep.

The contribution on George Francis
Train in last Sunday's issue attracted so
much attention that it has been deemed
advisable to followitwith another original
paper entitled "The Holding Up of the
German Mail," and detailing a dramatic
incident in the career of this remarkable
man.

"Bachelor Maids of Monterey" is the
title of an interesting contribution derail-
inii the experiences of seven maidens who
set about the task of managing a house
withoutmasculine assistance.

W. C. Morrow will present an analytical
companion of English and American
newspaper methods.

All the regular Sunday departments
will appear in to-morrow's issue, full of
the latest and best matter that skillcan
produce and perseverance discover. These
pay careful attention to the children, so-
ciety, fashions, music, drama, science, art,
literature and others.

Allthe features of the Sunday issae arc
designed to carry out the general policy of
The Call to be a newspaper which is none
the less able and comprehensive because
itis clean and wholesome. That ti.e ad-
vent of a newspaper aimed distinctively
to edify, delight and instruct the home is
a welcome factor In local journalism is
evidenced by the appreciation which itre-
ceives. Its value as an exponent of Cali-
fornia's resources and attractions is un-
derstood by those who make a point of
sending the Sunday issue to their Eastern
friends.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP PROTECTION
The declaration of the Republican Con-

vention at tiacramento in favor of such
protection to American industries as shall
remove them from beyond the hurtful in^
fluence of foreign competition voices the
philosophy of true political economy. It
declares for protection in the fullest and
deepest meaning of the word. Itdoes not
make manufacturing enterprises the cen-
ter of all efforts, leaving other industries
to participate in the overflow of the good
that come direct to millana factory, but
purposes to have all industries receive
their fullshare of protection direct and on
their own merits.

The Sacramento declaration contem-
plates comprehensive reciprocal relations
between all the industries of the country
upon the broad and substantial basis of
mutual interests and oneness of ultimate
benefit. Itmeans that in the whole range
of employment and employments' prod-
ucts, from the most obscure day laborer to
the most gigantic industrial plant, there
fballnot be left a single individual or in-
terest unprotected. This is the solution
of the whole problem of protection, and
the country willshow wisdom ifit accepts
it and makes it the chief stone of the cor-
ner of the Nation.

The science of government teaches self-
ishness as between nations. Not that self-
ishness which is born of envy and greed,
but of that which holds to the well-
grounded doctrine of self-preservation first,
and then the reaching out to help broaden
the avenues of the going and coming of
others. Civilization owes its progress to
the practical application of just such prin-
ciples, and in declaring itself in favor of
protection that protects from the lowest to

the hiphest active factor in the Nation's
work the Repnblican party of California
teaches the highest and truest philosophy
of economics and lays down the principles
of government that not only tend to the
greater accumulation of wealth, but to the
advancement of the people along all lines*
that make for the loftiest and worthiest
civilization.

The readiness with which men believe
all the reports of miraculous freaks of
Kansas cyclones, while remaining incred-
ulous of what is told them of the effects of
California sunsuine, is another evidence of
the proneness of the human mind to turn
away from the good and accept the worst
that cornea.

As Senator Hillwas able to induce only
five Senators to vote with him in opposi-
tion to an investigation of the bond deals,
itseems clear the dwindling process will
soon reduce the Democratic party in Con-
gress to such a condition itcan crawl out
of a keyhole and escape notice.

AROUND THE CORRIDORS.
L.L. Williams of Sitka, United States Mar-

shal of Alaska, Isamong the recent arrivals at
the Grand. Mr. Williams ha* been inAluska
long enough now to be regarded as an old set-
tler. Heis one of the influential men of that
distant Territory.

Mr.Williams went to Alflska from Boone-
ville,Mo.,in 1896, having been appointed by
President Cleveland to the position of United
States Commissioner and Judge of Alaska. He
served four years and was appointed a member
of the World's Fair Commission from Alaska.
Some time after this he was appointed United
States Marshul for Alaska and he has held
that position ever since.

He tells many things of interest concerning
the land which, at the time of Seward's pur-
chase, was considered little better than a huge
iceberg.

"There is an extraordinary rush to the gold
fields," he said, "butatSitkatheiniereetseems

largely centered la the Cooks Inlet mines. The
day Ileft a steamer arrived with 300 pe'oplo
and when they got off and scattered about they
almost blocked the streets of the little town.

"Thepeople arriving are of allkinds. Some
are careful and with some money, and others
are adventurers, pare and simple, no doubt.
Some people ask if we have plentyoffood at
Sitka. There we have just as much propor-
tionately as you have here and as littlechance
of runningshort. Itis away out in the inte-
rior, as, for Instance up the Yokon, that the

Isupply of food may become limited.
"In 1890 the census of Sitka showed about

1100 people. Ofthis number Ithink probably
150 were Americans and Europeans and the
remainder Russians and Indians. The Rus-
sians, so called, are nearly all halfbreeds or

| are insome way tinctured with Indian blood.
\u25a0 The Indians inAlaska provide themselves with
i food, but the Russians are very indolent and
! seem to care nothing about providing for the

J future."
Marshal Williams brought down an|lnrtian and
a vhite man for incarceration at San Quentin,
the latter for selling liquor to Indians. When
he reached the prison there was a suggestion

jmade that, as required by prison regulations,
{ his gun would be left outside. But Mr.

Williams didn't have any, nor had he had a
single weapon ofany kind with him on bis en-
tire tripof over 2000 miles.

liesaid he couldn't have lost his prisoners if
he had wanted to, for prison life suited both
exactly. All they wanted was a place where
they could get plenty to cat and a chance to
sleep.

The white man was sent up for two years,
with $1000 fine adaitional.but under the bank-
rupt law the fine will onlymean an imprison-
ment extra ofabout amonth.

George Moon, Special Deputy Collector of
Customs, came down withMarshal Williams.

United States Marshal L. L. Williams of Alaska, Now Here, Formerly United
States Judge and Also World's Fair Commissioner,

[Sketched from lifeby a "Call" artist.]

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

Orphan Asyltjm Children— lnquirer, Oak-
land, Cal. The question, "Have children be-
tween 6 and 17 years old, of au orphan asylum
drawing State uid, $75 for each half orphan
and $100 for full orphan, a right to be ad-

mitted into the public schools, or must they
be taught intheir own institutions?" was sub-
mitted to Superintendent Babcock, who in
turn n«ked for the opinion of the State Super-
intendent and received the followinganswer:

Inreply to yours of yesterday's date let me call
your attention to sections 1637 and 1638 or the
rollilca: Code, which arena follows: "1637. He
(census marshal) must include In his report alt
children who are abßect attending Institutions of
learning and who<e parents or (ruardians arv resl-
deutn of the district: he must, also include as cen-
sus children the children of Indian parents who
fiayiaxesand of Indian parents who are not liv
n*Inthe tribal relation: he must also include nil

orphan children uhspnt from the district In orphan
Asylums whose guardians reside in the district
and every half orphan absent in asylums whosesurviving parent or guardian renides iv the dis-
trict:ha must also Includeall native-born Chinese
children. 1638. He must not include inhis repor:
children who are attending institutions of learn-
ing,or such benevolent nstltuilons \u25a0\u25a0 deaf anddumb, blind and orphan asylums in his district
whose parents or guardians do notreside therein."Ijudge fronr. the wording of these sections that
half orphans in the various orphan asylums of SanFrancisco, whose (remaining) parents reside In
said City,have been enumerated by j-our census
ruHrahals and are entitled to enter your public
schools- In the case of wholeorphans or "aban-
doned" children, it seems to me it would be a
proper construction of the law to conaider the
beads of the various orphan asylums as the guar-
dians of such children for educational purposes,
and that they be enumerated as census children inyour City, and therefore entitled to allthe privi-
leges of the puolic schools of said City.

In the rase of half orphans, whose- (remaining)
parents reside outside the City, under the law.these children are enumerated elsewhere, such
children could, however, be admitted to your
sohouls on ihe condition mentioned Insubdivisionfifteenth, section 1617, which is as follows:

"Section 1617. The powers and duties of trustees
of school districts and boards of education in citiesare as follows: Fifteenth— Topermit children fromother districts to attend the schools of their dis-
trict only upon the consent of the trustees of the
district In which auch chil iren reside: provided,
that sbould the trustees of the district in which
children whose parents or guardians desire themto attend in other districts, reside, refuse to grant
their consent, the parents or guardians of :-ueh
children may appeal to the County Superintendent
and his decision shall be|6nal."

The cities of Momma oanu Los Angeles follow
the plan here fudicateu and, as a matter of fact,
the children in non-sectarian and irotestant
orphan asylums attend the public schools ana aretaught by public school teachers. In Los Angeles
they attend the public schools Inproximityto the
asyiupj. In vacr»men!o the school buildingsare,
Ibelieve, on the asylum grounds, and, perhaps,
belong to ths asylum; but the teachers areengaeeci
ana paid by the city. So far as Iknow the chil-
dren Inthe Catholic asylums are taught byprivate
teachers. Very respectfully,

Hamvkl T. BI.ACK.,state Superintendent.

WHEN THE CARPET'S UP.

Tacks, tacks, tacks,
On the cold, cruv bedroom floor.

AndIwould that my tongue dare niter
The thoughts that Inme roar.

Oh, well for the bachelor free.
As lie spoons 'neath the gaslight dim,

That he cannot look ah:al and see
The tacka whichare wailingfor him.

But my stately wife sleeps on
Inher haven under the quilt.

With never a thought In her innocent head
Of the tacks she carelessly spilt.

Tacks, tacks, tacks.
At the foot of the foldinir-bed

Are some of the joys that houseeleaning time
Brings to the man that is wed.

—Chicago Record.

LADY'S BICYCLE COSTUME.
The Ideal bicycling costume for summer is

the cloth skirt with a shirt waist. Legjrlntrs to
match the skirt are most becoming, but many
prefer cotton canvas or cotton covert cloth for
comfort.

Cotton duck, canvas, jralatea cloth, brown
Holland and the cottons which are made to
resemble covert cloth are allused for skirts,

but must be heavily faced to Insure •weight
enough to keep them from flying about un-
comfortably. Such a skirt with legging* to
match find any sort of shirt waist makes a de-
lightfullycool and chic costume for a short
spin, but for touring a cloth skirt is preferable.

One of mixed tweed with lacing of leather

was worn with canvas leggings of leather
color, the knickers were of satine of the same
shade. A flax^colored linen shirt waist com-pleted this smart outfit.

A white duck skirt, with leggings of thesame, with a white linen shirt waist, wascharming, but cannot be recommended for
anything but a dress parade.

A skirt of black with black canvas leggings,
black satine knickerbockers and a white shirt
waist withblack tie and belt makes a strikingly
neat costume.

The skirt is cut circular with a bias baei
seam with the fullness laid in two forwardtrimmingpleats on either side, the placket be-
ing at the front gore, both sides of which but-
ton over the side.

PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE.

The Pope has not yet decided to send a rep-
resentative to the Russian coronation.

Prince de Sagan, arbiter of elegance among
men of fashion inParis, is now 64 years old.

Inthe London directory for 1895 the Smith
family occupy upward of twenty closely
printed pages.

The late Lord Leighton took infinite pains
with nis lectnree on art, rewritingone of them
thirteen times.

Cecil Rhode's income as managing director
of the Consolidated GoldFields Company last
year was more than $1,650,000.

Robert Dixonof New Yorlt is the second per-
son in that city who has become insane
through worryingover the cathode raya.

Descartes' tercentenary willbe observed by
the publication of a complete edition of his
works, by authority of the French Government.

On Easter eve, at the early celebration at
St. Mary Magdalene, Paddinqton, London,
$10,000 was placed in the offertory by an
anonymous donor to pay off a debt long hang-
ingover the parish.

Tokichi Massao, a Japanese of New Haven,
Conn., a graduate of the Yale Law School, was
admitted to practice in the United States Cir-
cuit Court a few aays ago. He was admitted
to practice at the Connecticut bar about a year
ago.

The report that Anthony Hope was engaged
to marry the beautiful leading lady who took
the part of the Priaoess Flavia in"The Pris-
oner of Zenda" turns out to be an elaborate
work of fiction, and Mr. Barries case still
stands by itself.

Dr.' William Howard Russell is now 75 years
ol age. He joined the staff of the London
Times in1843 and was its war correspondent
in the Crimea, the Indian mutiny, the Ameri-
can Civil War, the Prusso- Austrian and the
Franco-German wars.

George Meredith, the novelist, affects a some-
what extraordinary costume. Ordinarily he
wears a cream-colored flannel shirt with flap-
ping collar, loose scarf of black and white, a
loose-fitting corduroy coat of light mole color
and of uncertain age, rough knickerbockers
and plain,substantial boots.

PERSONAL.

Dr.Stephen ofPetaluma is here.
Dr.M. Johnson of Los Angeles is here.

Sheriff Brown of Eureka is at the Russ.

Dr. Lyman of Pasadena is at the Palace.
Dr.J. W. Petty of Nevada is at the Grand.
MajorJ.R. Houghton ofChico is intown.
Allen P. Weir of Los Angeles has arrived

here.
Dr.E.K.McComberof Denver is one of many

visitors.
W. E.Peck, a business man of Santa Cruz,

arrived here yesterday.
J. L. Sperry, proprietor of the Big Trees

Hotel, is at the Occidental.
Senator J. C. Holloway of Cloverdale is

among the guests of the Russ.

F. A.Bartlett, a well-known business man of
Port Townsend, is inthe city.

Hugh Percy, manager of the big sugar re-
fineryat Chino,is in the City.

R. F. Glover, a wealthy resident of Denver, is
here on a business ana pleasure trip.

J. 8.Templin, a mining superintendent of
Idaho, registered at the Palace yesterday.

Coionel John T. Harrington, the baniter and
railroad man, of Colusa, is at the Palace.

H. Z. Osborne, one of the owners of the Los
Angeles Evening Express, isat the Palace.
I.L.Delano, owner of the extensive stone

quarries at Rocklin, is among the arrivals
here.

Dr. L.L. Young of the United States navy
was among yesterday's arrivals at the Occi-
dental.

P. Kerwin, one of the most prominent of
Virginia City mining superintendents, is at
the Palace.

J. C. Lewis, the extensive grain-dealer of
Portland, arrived here last evening. He is at
the Palace.

Wesley Austin, clerk of the Laclede House,
St. Louis, and an oldfriend of Edward Fay, is
on a visit to this City.

Clarence H.Howard of St.Louis, manager of
a large house handling car supplies, is inthe
Cityaccompanied by his wife.

J. F. Thompson, editor and proprietor of the
Eureka Standard, the Democratic daily of
Humboldt County, is oa a visit here.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, N. V.,May B.— At the Gilsey,

Mrs. A.Bruce; Hoffman, L. A.Garrett; Union
Square, J. Wagner; Holland, A.Hecht, Mrs. V.
K.Maddox; Brunswick, H. J. Knowles; Grand,
F.Batchelder; Sturtevant, Miss C. Coggeweil;
Metropole, D. E. Newell; Warwick, Miss N.
O'Neii;Windsor, S. Joseph, Mrs. Joseph, Mis3
Joseph, Miss N". Joseph. Sailed by steamship
H.H. Meier for Bremen, Charles D. Haffen-
berg, Miss B. hoe, Mrs. Frank Quisling, Miss
Anna Schudel, Henry Zaetsch.

FIRST IN THE FIELD.
Well Done.
Esparto Press.

The San Francisco Call, one of the most able
and fearless papers on tae Pacific Coast, has
come out as the champion of woman's rights.
Well done, Brother Shortridge. We extend toyou the right hand of support in your noble
stand.

Ukiah Herald.
The San Francisco Call is the first of the

big dailies of the metropolis of California to
come out infavor of woman's suffrage. In an
editorial Sunday it urges the Republican
party of California toadopt a resolution favor-|
ing the eleventh amendment to the State con-
stitution, which gives to the women of Califor-
nia me rigut of suffrage.

The Beat Method.
Woodland Home Alliance.

The best method of promoting the interests
of labor and of the equal rights movement is
toextend tne circulation ofThe Call, the only
daily paper with sufficient moral courage to
stand for the right.regHrdless of consequences.
Subscribe for it, and induce your friends to
follow your example.

AllRejoiced.
The Pacific Knsign.

The friends of equal suffrage were rejoiced
at Sunday's Call coming out boldly and in a
masterly way declaring in favor of the pro-
posed amendment. The Call is looked upon
as being the most progressive and liberal
paper inthe Cify, and is a favorite in many
households, as not so much objectionable mat-
ter Is found in its columns. We congratulate
the suffragists on the acquisition of this able
champion, as their cause will be strengthened
by the great influence wielded by this influen-
tial paper.

Distinguished Honor.
Woodland Home Alliance.

The friends of equal suffrage are everywhere
rejoicing over the fact that the San Francisco
Call has been wise and just enough to declare
in favor of the proposed eleventh amendment
to the State constitution of California, to ex-
tend the suffrage to women on equal terms
withmen. To The Call belongs the distin-guished honor of being the first great daily
newspaper that has had the courage to give
free expression to this great principleof equal
rights and justice. Let readers of the Home
Alliance exert themselves to extend the circu-
lation of The Call so that every voter in the
State may receive itregularly.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

Mr. Wallace
—
Iwas at the theater last night

awhile. 1went on Hargraves' ticket. Iwish
you wouldn't interrupt me that way—and, by
the way,Isaw your dear friend, Mrs. Fash, in
abox.

Mrs. Wallace— What did she have on.
"About the only thingIcould detect on her

was tne gaze of the audience."— Cincinnati En-
quirer.

"I'm afraid," said the young man who is
candidly critical,"that there is some foreign
substance inthis coffee."

"Certainly," said Mrs. Hashem. "That re-
mark shows that you have the palate of a con-
noisseur. The coffee itself is imported."—
Washington Star.

Mr.Boodles— You began lifeas a bare- footed
boy,Iunderstand?

New clerk— Yes, sir; Iwas born without
shoes.— New York Herald.

Bristow—Here's a minstrel show that will
make a hit.

Dorcy— What's the scheme?
Bristow— The management has arranged to

throw X rays on all the jokes worked off.—
Philadelphia North American. ,

"My gas bill this month fairly took my
breath away I"exclaimed the horse editor.

••Mine did worse than that," replied the
snake editor.

"How?"
"It tooic away all my cash."— Philadelphia

Chronicle Telegraph.

Mrs. Gimp—How did you cure your husband
of smoking Inthe house?

Mrs. Braid—lmade him smoke the cigars I
gave him Christmas.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Muggins—Did you ever attend a box party at
the opera?

Buggins— Xo;Iam too fond of music—Phil-adelphia Record.'
"Why do you wish to be excused?" asked theJudge of the unwillingJuror.
"I'm deaf, your Honor— so deaf Ireally don'tbelieve Icould hear more than one side of thecase."— Harper's Bazar.
"Iwilldevote my life to you," said the first

suitor.
"Iwilldie foryou," said the second.
"Very well," said the fair maid. "I'llmarry

|the one who'll die forme first, and then when
he dies I'llmarry the other. Ilove you both
equally."—Harper's Bazar.

Doctor—Don't be alarmed. Iwas sicker
than you are, a year ago. and with the same
trouble. To-day lam well and hearty.

Patient (anxiously)— Oh, doctor, tellme, who
was your physician?— The Waterbury.

Alberta—lsee that Miriam and Mr. Bert
whistle's engagement is off.

Alethea— Yes; ne bought a bicycle that
wasn't the same make as hers.— Puck.

"Rose, didyou have a good time downtown
bargain day?"

"No;Iwaited two hours to see some lovely
jardinieres marked down and a clerk came
around aud marked them np."

—
Chicago Rec-

ord.
"Yes," admitted the Kingof Bwklpo to the

new missionary, "Idid eat your predecessor,
though cannibalism haa been bad form among

us fornearly a decade. But, when he cane to
us onhis arrival and said that even in far-away
America he felt that he could onlybe happy In
our midst, what coula a poor savage do?"—ln-
dianapolis Journal.

Sunday-school Teacher —Don't forget, my
children, that you are called upon to do pen-
ance. Ofcourse you know what the word pen-
ance means ?

Bright Scholar— Yes, sir! Pennants is what
the league fellers play for.—Yankee Gazette.

Good-looking Young Girl—Will you do some-
thing for me. Mr.B.?

Mr. B.—With pleasure, my dear Mlas A.
What is it?

Good-looking Young Girl—Well,Iwish you
would propose to me, so that Imay crow over
my cousin. Ipromise Iwon't accept you.

—
Saturday Night.

Ferocious Visitor (entering office)— See here,
boy, I'vecome to lick the editor.

Office Boy—Guess you won't like the Job.
He's just been tarred and feathered.— New
York World.

"Henpeck has bought his wife a bicycle.
Shrewd fellow, that Henpeck."

"Shrewd?"
"Yes; he gets a rest now. She blows up her

tire."—Town Topics.

"Do you take fuel in exchange for subscrip-
tions?" asked the caller at the country news-
paper office.

"What have you got—a poem?"— Yonkers
Statesman.

Mrs. Newed—ldon't understand why they
call these things dumb waiters.

Mr.Xewed— Why not?
Mrs. Newed—lhave learned from this dumb

waiter allIknow about the other people iv
these flats—Truth.

Teacher— What boy inthe class can give me
the past tense of migrate? Well, Johnnie, Isee
your hand un. What is it?

Johnnie— My gracious!
—

Judge.

IN THE FRONT RANK.
lone Echo.

The Call has sent the Echo a beautiful
colored lithograph of Its future nineteen-story
home, now inprocess of construction on Mar-
ket and Third streets. The Call is deserving
of it,and we are pleased to note Its prosperity.
The Call of to-day is the Republican paper
of. the West, and in the matter of clear-cut
news is in the front rank. .

Cream mixed candies, 25c lb, Townsend't.
•

«
—

\u2666 » :
Professor John Fiske reiterates his belief !«

the truthfulness of the story of Pocahontas
and John Smith. He says the latter's life was
surely saved by the former, and that it cannot
be doubted by any one who willtake the trou-
ble to investigate.

\u25a0 \u2666 •
Strong hoarhound candy, 15c. Townsend's.*. • .—.

—•—* . . ,
Eobert Mark Wenley. who has been ap-

pointed to the senior professorship of philos-
ophy inthe University of Michigan, is a son of
the treasurer of the Bank of Scotland, and is a
prolific writer on many subjects, his best
known works being "Socrates and Christ" and
'\u2666Aspects of Pessimism."•—

\u2666
•

Soft baby cream, 15c pound, Townsend's.
•— . » . '

Barrett Browning, son of the great poet, has
just been thanked by the municipality of
Venice for the liberality and splendor of his
hospitality. Recently Mr. Browning lent his
magnificent palace. Rezzonico, for charitable
purposes toa society composed of the noblest
Italian women inVenice.•

\u2666
—•

Townsend's Cal. glaoe fruits, "our make,"
50c lb.inJapanese baskets. 627 Market at. *—

;——•— —
> ••'\u25a0•

Manchester is about to erect an -equestrian
statue to Sir Charles Halle, the musical con-
ductor, who never mounted a horse inais life.

» » »
-• Special information daily to manufacturers,
business houses and publicmen by the Press
ClippingBureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery.

*
•—»•
—

»
The N.P. C. R. R. via Sausalito ferry is the

route which nature has favored most, where
families and private parties can enjoy a day in
the country without the annoyance of Sunday
picnics and overcrowded boats and trains.

•
v_ >; .-; -• t's

—
'•

1 «.«'.»,: ....' \u25a0<:•\u25a0\u25a0 i>;**i<RiJ
:• "Jnst think. Mr. Wright,l^said the young
woman who was trying to be pleasant, "all the
children in the neighborhood are repeating
that poem of yours that appeared in last
month's magazine." i „\u25a0\u25a0•...,..,- -...

"That's nattering. Very." \u25a0
•

"Yes. They are using it for a counting-out
rhyme, you

—
dear little things."

—
Cm

cinnati Enquirer.
\u25a0 \u25a0

*
i;

•

Take trie Northern Pacific to AllPoints
:? f £''&:-*\u25a0*f- East. : \u25a0•\u25a0.•-' "

Ifyou are going East call at 638 Market street,
San Francisco, and get our figures. Finest service
in the Northwest. All train* vestibuled and
equipped withdining-cars, upholstered tourist cars
and elegant Pullman sleepers. Through sleepers
once a week. T. K.Ktateler, aeent.

Fob AlutixgHoarseness and Irritation
of the Thboat, use "Brovn's Bronchial Troche*."
25c a box. AvoidImitations.

Ladies are greatly benefited by the use of Dr.
Siegert's Angostura Bitters, the renowned Sooth.
American tonic.

81jg ra tfTitll

CHARLES M. SHOKTRIDGE,
Editor and Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Postage Free:
Dally and Sunday Call,one week, by carrier.. fO.IS
Daily and Sunday Call, one year, bymall .. 6.00
Dally and Sunday Call, six months, bymall.. 3.00
Dally and Sunday Caia., three months by mall 1.60
Dally and Sunday Call, one month, bymail.. .65
But- layCall, one year, by malt 1-60
Weekly Call, one year, by mall l»50

THE SUMMER MONTHS.
Areyou going to thecountry on a vacation t If

10,ItIs no trouble for us to forward THE CALLto

four address. Do not let Itmiss you for you will
miss it. Orders given to the carrier or left at

Business Office will receive prompt attention.
•KO EXTRA CHARGE.

BUSINESS OFFICE:
710 Market Street,

San Francisco, California.
Telephone Main-1868

EDITORIAL ROOMS:
517 Clay Street.

Telephone Maln-1874
'

BRANCH OFFICES:
680 Montgomery street, corner Clay; open until

1:30 o'clock.
339 Hayes street; open until 9:30 o'clock.
713 Larkin street: open until 9:30 o'clock.
tW. corner Sixteenth and Mission streets; \u25a0 open

•idtil9 o'clock.
2518 Miss.on street; open until9 o'clock.

116 Mblltstreet; open until 9o'clock, j

OAKLAND OFFICE:
608 Broadway.

EASTERN OFFICE:
Booms 81and 32, 34 Park Row, New York City.

DAVIDM.FOLTZ, Special Acent.

SATURDAY ....MAY 9, 1896

THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SATURDAY, 31AY 9, 1896.6

NEW TO-PAY. '.^

REJOsfAfE
FOB SALE B¥

T&os. tapeISons,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
And Publishers "Real Estate Circular."

4 Montgomery Street,
. l.MO\ TRUST BCIJ.DLY6, CORIE& IARKET.

Miscellaneous Investments— Blo,ooo to
, 650,000. .

Downtown brick building; rented to one tenant
for fifteen years at $235; 1%blocks north of Mar-
ket street; $36,000. \u25a0

Near East- street and Market;.7sxll9:6: two
fronts: rents $225; fine investment: only $40,000,

Clay street, near Davis; brick building; rents
$160; good frontage; only $28,000.

Rents $268 50: price, $28,000: 44 feet front;
Clay street, near Sansome; large lot and bnlldlng.

Downtown business investment: rents steady,
$450; $90,000; on a progressive street north ol
Market. . • . .

Muterst., at Grant aye., 25 ft. front, rents $155:
$29.£00. . ,

Geary st. corner, 28 ft. front, rents $123; nr.
Taylor st,;$20,000.

Fine Investment onGeary St.: 50 ft.front and
buiidinc, ay2 blocks from Market St., $51,500;
make offer.-

sutler st., north side, bet. Mason and Taylor,
22:6x80 to rear alley, and fine 3-story dwelling,'
15 rooms, in good order, rents $100; $17,500.

Geary st. business corner, nr. Taylor; rents
$142 50; $25,000.

City Halllot.north side of Market St.; 25x100,
and brick Improvements; bringing small rental;
855,000. ...

Sacramento st.; rents $152 60;solid 3-story and
basement brick building; 2 stores and 15 rooms In
upper stories: east of Kearny; 44x69:«; $25,000.

$27,600; rents $175; Taylor, st., bet. Post and
Sutler* boardlnK-bouse, 42 rooms: large lot.'

\u25a0 Butter-st. business property, bet. Larkln and
Polk- 3-story; store below; rents *90;$13,600.

Sacramento St.; rents $100; 000; bet.
Kearny and Dupont; rented 10 Chinese firm who
have been there nearly 20 years: lot 26x137 :&
and good 2-story and basement brick.
a step from Maricet sU;rent $335; large lot and

brick building: $56,000. i \u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0••\u25a0•; \u25a0

Business corner, Ninthand Howard sts.; 5 store*
and flats: rents $242: only$48,600; 100 on Ninth
by 61:6 on Howard. ; • - . . \u25a0 ....

Ninth, bet. Market and Mission; 60x100:6:
frame building;*30,000. / : ....

Kourth-st. corner, renting for $225; $31,000.
Flrst-st. investment: new building; leased five

years; $175 a month; $10,000. ;.. v-
- -

Third st., near Misslot; brick building,leased at
$145:5J2,&00. / — '- \u25a0 .

steuan-st. corner, 457 front: rents under lease.$142 50: 2-story frame building; $20,000. :
Howard St., bet. •New Montgomery and Third*

67:6x55 and three 2-story and basement brick-buildings; rents $97:. 18,000. -
Corner, on Howard St., near Third: rents $133*

2 stores and flats; $lh,ooo.
- *

•\u25a0

*IJW>
A bargain: flO.OOC; rents $8.0- Main St., belowFolsom; 48x137:6: covered with 2-story build-ings. f \u25a0...-\u25a0 . -
Kentss274 50: fiie corner; Ellis and Hollls sts.'00x126; covered frith 6 dwellings and 9 nearly

new flats: price asted $27,000, and offers wanted-ItIsan estate andiiust soon sell. r\
c°n*ateu>

$30,000: rents $195; Polk st., near California--60X80; fine 3-slorv building;'stores Jbelow androoming-house above.
-

\u25a0 . .
Pace st. and Rtee aye., lookingout toMarket st.,bet. Franklin ant Gough; 27:6x120, fmnUngbota .streets; cottage Ind 2-story dwelling;*12,000.

m an
corner 9 California st., beyond Laguna--53x80. and 3 2-story and planked basementhouses: In flnfct of order; $IBOJ just spent oathem; rents $l»0; price $17,500; always renud;

'I ' " \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-->."\u25a0\u25a0.


